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Aquavision launch 100” Outdoor Television 

 

Aquavision the originators of in-wall and waterproof televisions, have released 

a 100” outdoor television. 
At 100”, this television is set to be a game changer in the outdoor television 

market, thanks to Aquavision’s compatibility with world’s leading integration 
systems, including Control4, Crestron, AMX, Savant and RTI to name but a 

few. 

The television is IP66 rated and provides protection against water, dust, sand, 
moisture and insects, and can withstand temperatures of -40°C to 110°C 

Based on the Elite 4K platform, and packed with features including 
Aquavision’s signature 178° viewing angles, Full IP Control, Discreet IR, DVB-

TS/S2 recievers, 2x HDMI Inputs and multiple USB slots, the Horizon Outdoor 
TV is fully equipped to take on any integration challenge. The 100” television 

will be the first outdoor television to be available in a flush, in-wall housing, 
as demonstrated on stand 5-V120. Other sizes in the Horizon range will soon 
be available in this new flush mount format. 
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All high- and ultra high-brightness models come compete with Aquavision’s 

CTM (Comprehensive Thermal Management), constantly monitoring humidity 
and temperature, and adjusts where necessary. • Aquavision’s ADST 

(Advanced Daylight Sensing Technology) constantly monitors and adjusts 
screen brightness to ambient light level to enhance your viewing experience 

and prolong the life of your Aquavision.  
 
Featuring 6 sizes [32ʺ, 43ʺ, 55ʺ, 65ʺ 85ʺ and now 100”] and 6 individual 

brightness levels (450 cd/m2, 500 cd/m2, 700 cd/m2, 1000 cd/m2, 1500 
cd/m2 or 2000 cd/m2), all including a high quality, high brightness, anti-

reflective LED Screen, the Horizon range is one of the most versatile outdoor 
televisions on the market. Thanks to the new option of both in- and on-wall 
models, Horizon takes this new found versatility to a new level. 

 

www.Aquavision.tv 

= ENDS = 

 

ABOUT AQUAVISION 

Since creating the world’s first waterproof television in 1997, Aquavision's innovation team have 

remained industry leaders in the sector of in-wall and waterproof televisions and developed a 

network of professional partners worldwide.  Aquavision are proud to be the first television 

manufacturer member of the Made in Britain campaign, a marque created by UK manufacturers 

to support and promote British manufacturing in the United Kingdom and overseas. As prolific 

inventors and innovators, the company is considered a prime example of the wealth of know-

how, specialist expertise and technical acumen that exists in the UK and for which the Made in 

Britain association was founded to showcase and celebrate. The pioneers of in-wall and 

waterproof televisions, Aquavision’s products are sold throughout the world, and have 

representation across six continents in 31 countries.  
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• 1997 Aquavision invents the world’s first ever in-wall and waterproof television 

• 2003 Aquavision launches the world’s first ever in--wall and widescreen waterproof 

television 

• 2005 Aquavision launches the world’s first ever full HD in-wall and waterproof 

television 

• 2013  Aquavision launches the world’s first ever PoE in-wall and waterproof television 

• 2014 Aquavision launches the world’s first ever 4K in-wall and waterproof television 

 

For More Information Visit: www.aquavision.tv 

For further press information please contact: 

Katie Jane on:  +44 (0)161 711 1900 


